DARS Degree Planner in 5 Steps
Planning your personalized roadmap to graduation

01 CREATE YOUR PLAN
See our quick start guide:
registrar.humboldt.edu/dars-degree-planner-guide

02 BUILD YOUR PLAN
Drag & drop or add courses. Plan your first choice courses until all requirements are met.

03 CLICK “CHECK” OFTEN
Click “check” often to update prereqs & update planner DARS on left – all requirements should show as met with planned courses.

04 STAR YOUR PREFERRED PLAN
Go to the Plans tab & click the star to mark your #1 plan

05 DISCUSS WITH ADVISOR
Meet with your advisor to discuss your plan

If plans change, that’s OK but keep the plan up to date to stay on track.

Have your voice heard! Courses in the “starred” plan are used by HSU to predict course demand.

Planning is mandatory. Advising holds will not be lifted until you plan at least 3 semesters ahead.